As Laws Change, CBG Adapts
By Cindy Buchko, General Counsel

From 1992, when CBG was founded, until 2017, CBG’s
investigative work centered on state prevailing wage
and competitive bidding compliance and enforcement.
Studies confirm that having a state prevailing-wage law
impacts the public and private construction sectors by
promoting contracting standards and policies that protect
workers, spur investment in training and education
through apprenticeship programs, and promote healthy
competition through innovation and efficiency.1
After Wisconsin’s prevailing-wage laws were rolled back,
and eventually repealed entirely in 2017, CBG had to find
new, creative avenues to investigate worker exploitation
and unfair competition. Over the last four years, CBG’s
team of investigators, researchers and lawyers have
reinvented CBG’s investigative work.
Since 2017, the number of workers who are willing to
file complaints against their employer for wage-and-hour
violations dropped significantly. Therefore, CBG began
using complaint mechanisms that do not require a firstparty complainant. An employer that is not paying his/
her employees the agreed-upon wage rate or overtime
is also likely engaging in tax evasion by underreporting
employee payroll for purposes of unemployment insurance
tax, payroll tax and income tax. The employer is also
likely underreporting payroll for purposes of worker’s
compensation. This is called payroll fraud, an illegal

practice that costs taxpayers in Wisconsin $200 million
annually.2
CBG can report suspected payroll fraud to the IRS and
the Wisconsin Departments of Revenue and Workforce
Development. In 2020, CBG investigators conducted 218
full investigations, which resulted in 312 referrals to state
or federal agencies. Some cases were referred to more
than one agency. In addition to the full investigations,
CBG investigators conducted 374 project reviews, which
involved research, site visits and worker interviews. While
the project reviews may not have led to an agency complaint
being filed, it does allow us to educate workers on their
rights and assist employers who may not understand their
legal obligations.
With a race to the bottom on wages also often comes
cutting corners on safety. CBG investigators have witnessed
workers dangling over the Wisconsin River without fall
protection, personal flotation devices or rescue boats.
CBG investigators have witnessed fiber optic installation
occurring in live traffic without traffic control, safety vests
or other safety gear. CBG has developed relationships with
OSHA staff and reports violations that pose risk of severe
injury or loss of life.
In the last several years, CBG forged strategic alliances
with industry partners. CBG maintains a bidder

database that has over 10,500 contractors. This free,
online database—available at responsiblewisconsin.
com—provides municipalities, private project owners,
general contractors, engineers and others with research
and information on contractors operating in Wisconsin
to assist in determining who is and is not a responsible
contractor. CBG partnered with the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities and the Wisconsin Counties Association to
make the database an even more powerful tool by allowing
municipal project owners to complete project evaluations
on the contractors and subcontractors building public
works projects.
The National Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB), a
nonprofit that investigates insurance fraud, and CBG
have partnered on several investigations of contractors
engaging in worker’s compensation insurance premium
fraud by paying employees cash off the books. In the fall
of 2021, NICB and CBG are planning to co-host a training
seminar for insurance companies, insurance agents and
law enforcement on the underground cash economy in
Wisconsin’s construction industry. Worker’s compensation
insurance premium fraud costs the insurance industry $26
million annually in lost premiums and results in honest
contractors paying higher premiums.3
While many things have changed since 2017, CBG
still investigates federal Davis-Bacon prevailing-wage
compliance, helps workers file wage complaints, and tracks
competitive bidding practices. We also still offer education
and training to employers, employees, contracting agencies
and others on their compliance rights and obligations. We

speak at over a dozen conferences each year and visit many
municipalities and contractors annually to update them
on compliance topics.
We also engage in a variety of non-compliance activities
that promote the Wisconsin Operating Engineers,
such as the recruitment of veterans into the Combat
to Construction program and the promotion of the
pre-apprenticeship curriculum offered through
Destinations Career Academy to high school students.
We track federal and state legislative proposals that may
impact the construction industry and attempt to limit
the negative, and improve the positive, impacts of the
legislative proposals.
As laws changed in Wisconsin, CBG staff adapted. We still
protect workers who are exploited and fear retaliation.
We still fight to level the playing field for signatory
contractors. We continue to protect and promote your
industry. We just use different tools to accomplish your
goals.
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Building Wisconsin TV's host Stuart Keith interviews CBG's Executive Director Robb Kahl on the need for stronger directional drilling regulations.
Check out the full interview on www.buildingwisconsintv.com.

Looking For Future Leaders,
Consider Youth Apprenticeship
By Laura Cataldo, Senior Manager, Construction & Real Estate Services, Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP
In the fall of 2020, the Operating Engineers joined five
other construction trades that operate a formal Youth
Apprenticeship program through DWD: carpentry,
electrical, masonry/concrete, mechanical/HVAC, and
plumbing/sprinkler fitting.
Vinton Construction Company has committed to hire a
student this spring from Valders High School as a youth
apprentice. This is not the first time that Vinton has
extended employment to a student before graduating.
The son of an Operating Engineer at Mishicot High
School was their first experience — today, he is a firstyear apprentice with the Operating Engineers.

We spoke with Vinton Construction’s Vice President
Rich Lamers to understand how they approach youth
apprenticeship to share their experience and encourage
other contractors to consider it this coming fall. The
following are a few key messages taken from our
conversation with Mr. Lamers which he feels can make
this a rewarding experience for your company.
Define the competencies and experience you are looking
for. The student joining Vinton this spring has worked
on a family farm, accepts that he will need to put in his
time before becoming an apprentice with Local 139,
and values the opportunity to begin a career that will
allow him to financially support a family in the future.
The student is not coming to Vinton with hands-on
construction experience, but he is willing to learn, is
hardworking (evident by his GPA), and wants a career
that allows him to grow.
Provide clear messaging to the potential youth
apprentices. Vinton is clear with students on what
the process will look like — they will not graduate from
high school and immediately become an Operator.

Following the youth apprenticeship work experience
and high school graduation, the student would be
brought on as a laborer. As a laborer, they are exposed
to many different areas of the company. Once they
have a better understanding of the work and have
demonstrated their ability as a laborer, Vinton may
have them begin an apprenticeship as an Operating
Engineer.
Create a rewarding experience for both the youth
apprentice and the company. Bringing an inexperienced
young person into the company requires forethought
on what work he/she will perform and who will provide
supervision. Vinton has the youth apprentice assist
with yard and maintenance work and assigns him/
her to a crew, ensuring a regular team of employees
providing guidance and supervision.
The workforce shortage our industry has experienced
over the past few years has not gone away. Employing
a youth apprentice is critical to the future of your
company and the industry. Vinton Construction realizes
“that our workforce is aging and we need to reach the
next generation to grow within our company.” This fall,
students will be looking for employers to work with them
through youth apprenticeships. Is your company willing
to make that investment in the future?

What is Youth Apprenticeship?

Youth Apprenticeship (YA) is the connection between
school and work-based learning. YA is a school-towork initiative that combines classroom academic
instruction with mentored on-the-job paid training.
The requirements are:
• 180 hours of technical related classroom
instruction (Destinations Career Academy courses)
• 450 hours of mentored on-the-job paid training.
• One or two-year commitment
To learn more about Operating Engineers Youth
Apprenticeship, please contact Laura Cataldo at
(608) 616-2835 or laura.cataldo@bakertilly.com.
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